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Cathode Heating Effects on the Cathode Region Parameters
of an MPD Thruster
F. Paganucci *, P. Rossetti **, M. Andrenucci
CENTROSPAZIO, Via A. Gherardesca5,56014 Ospedalerto,Pisa,Italy.
Laboratory tests on a pulsed, multl-MW, argon-fed MPD thruster with a thoriated tungsten cathode operating at room
temperature and at about 2100 K on the tip are presented and discussed. Low and high temperature results at 4 g/s mass
flow and two current supply levels are compared in terms of plasma parameters In the cathode region (electron
temperature, electron/lon number density and plasma potential), current distribution on the electrode, and cathode
erosion. Langmulr probes and a Rogowskl coil were respectively used to measure plasma parameters and the current
distribution. At high temperature the current is more uniformly distributed along the cathode and erosion Is reduced.
On the cathode tip the measurements of the surface temperature and the estimates of the electric field based on the local
plasma parameters seem to be compatible with the occurrence of thermlonic emission with Schottky effect. Even In the
colder regions of the cathode, the relatively high temperature seems to be still capable to induce a more dlstribt'tedspotty
current emission than for operation at room conditions.

Introduction

Nomenclature

q
k

=electron charge, 1.6x10-" C
=Boltzmann's constant, 8.625x10 - eV/K

The high thrust levels in Multi-MW MPD thrusters are mainly
due to the Lorentz acceleration mechanism. This implies high

h

=Planck's constant, 4.13 x 10 ' 5 eV s

current levels in the thruster and, consequently, high current

F

=electric field, volt/cm

densities on the electrodes and in particular on the cathode, due

T

-electron temperature. K

to its smaller size with respect to the anode. The current

M. =electron mass, 9.11x 10-" kg
S=ion mass, kg

emission processes and the associated erosion mechanisms
taking place on the cathode are strongly dependent on its

K

=thermal conductivity,

V
V

=theral conctivit,
=cathode voltage fall V
=plasma pot ntial,

thermal conditions. Therefore, an accurate laboratory
simulation of steady MPD thruster operation using quasi-

V
V,
Il
I
A
j

=probe potential, V
=probe potential, V
=saturation current probe 1A
=saturation current probe 2,A
=area surface probe, m:
=current density, A/mm 2

steady, pulsed devices,requires some kind of artificial heating
of the cathode before the discharge in order to estallish
temperature conditions comparable with those typical of

V

=plasma potential, V

continuous operation. Moreover, the use of cathode heating
techniques on pulsed MPD thrusters has been considered
favorably for solar-electric orbit transfer vehicles (SEOTV)'.
In this case, cathode heating is mainly intended to reduce the
cathode erosion rate with respect to cold operation, and,
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consequently, meet the thruster life requirements of the mission.
Thebeneficialeffect of high cathode temperatures is sometimes

attributed to the establishment of diffuse thermionic emission 2
or,more frequently, field-enhanced thermionic emission from
the entire cathode surface as opposed to the concentrated,
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largely erosive field effect emission, typical of cold cathode
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operation''3.

Since 1992, Centrospazio has developed a pulsed, muld-MW
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gas-fed MPD thruster with cathode heating 5-''. The heating
technique used in this device establishes an electric arc inside

1

the cathode, enabling it to be heated up to incandescence. Safe
operation of this type of heater allows temperatures of about

-

-

e kT + 1

2100 - 2300 K to be reached on the cathode tip. This temperature is still too low to imply significant thermionic emission

gives the probability for a given state with total energy e to be

currents, for both pure tungsten and thoriated tungsten.

occupied by an electron; for =, the Fermi-Dirac function is

Nevertheless, the tests carried out have exhibited a variety of

1/2 for every temperature Tof thecrystalline lattice: C is called

improvements in heated cathode as compared to cold cathode

the Fermi level

operation:

An electron placed near the metallic surface is exposed to a

- when argon and nitrogen are used as propellants, cathode

potential consisting of two parts:

heating decreases thearcvoltagedrop. However, thisbehaviour

- when the electron is separated by the surface, the potential

was not observed with helium ;

under the surface has a constant negative value (-W), with

- voltage signals obtained at the same PFN charging voltage

respect to the reference zero level, and coincides with the

with cathode heating were lower, more regular and registered

lower energy level of the conducting band of the crystalline

less electromagnetic noise than those taken without cathode

lattice;

heating ,

- an electron at a distance in the order of the interatomic length

- direct thrust measurements carried out with argon suggest

from the surface is subjected to the so-called "image charge".

that cathode heating does not affect the thrust significantly ';

If V(x) is the potential (setting the x axis normal to the surface

-plasma potential measured near the cathode was significantly

and directed externally) we have:

lower with cathode heating than with cold cathode for all of the
V(x) = -Wa

propellants adopted and for a wide range of currents, in a

for x<0

partial as well as in a full ionization condition ';
V(x) = -q/4x

-after the same series oftests, the surfaceofthe cathode heated

for x>0

before each shot showed less damage than that of an identical

I

cathode operated without heating 7;

Close to the surface (x=0), where the image charge should

- it can therefore be said that cathode heating seems to improve

have a singularity, V(x) is assumed in order to link the internal

thruster behaviour, even when thermionic emission is not

and the external potential smoothly. This potential is called the

significant

barrier potential as it counteracts the electron separation from

In this paper further experimental results obtained with and

the lattice.

without cathode heating are illustrated. Plasma parameters

When the surface is immersed in an external electric field,

near the cathode (electron temperature, ion/electron number

which tends to extract the electrons and is reasonably constant

density and plasma potential) and current densities on the

over the interatomic length inside the surface, the potential for

cathode were measured using electrostatic andmagnetic probes.

x>0 becomes:

Upon completion of the tests, the cathode surfaces were also
observed to confirm previous findings. These results were

V(x) = -q/4x - qFx

finally analyzed to identify the emission regime established on
the hot cathode, using the theory of current emission from a

Consequently, as illustrated in Fig. 1, the potential barrier is

metallic electrode briefly outlined in the following section.

reduced by the quantity V

= -4(q'F) and becomes more

penetrable.
Theoretical Survey
The theory of electron emission from a metallic electrode as a

The Fermi-Dirac distribution yields the electron flux in the
energy range (W, W+dW):

function of the local electric field and electrode temperature is
based on the fundamental concepts of quantum physics ''.

The Fermi-Dirac function:

mkT

N(W) dW =

4%tmkT
3

h

In (1+ e

w
kT ) dW

I

- 758 where N(W) is called the supply function,
The tranmission coefficient, (D(V)), is the probability for an

substantially to the current The emission depends strongly
both on the field and on the tmpcraure; however, the current

electron with energy W to penetrate the potential barrier.

density cannot be obtained with a simple linear combination of

Again, this coefficient can be obtained from quantum physics.

the Richardson and the Fowler-Nordheim equations but rather

N(W)D(W) is thus the distribution function of the electron

requires a numerical integration of Eq. 1.

emitted by the surface.

If the work function of the material is known, the pertinent

Finally, the current density is obtained by integrating

dominion of each of the regimes described above can be

N(W)D(W) over the energy range [-W., +o):

identified on the plane (F,T). Fig. 2 shows the case of tungsten

I

I

covered by a thorium monolayer (p=27 eV) respectively, in
accordance to Ref. 9.
j=

N(W) D(W) dW
-Wa

(1)

As the emitted electrons are replaced by the conduction
electrons (with a mean energy W=, the thermal behaviour of
the emitter depends on the mean energy of theemitted electrons,

At a high surface temperature and negligible electric field,
almost all of the emitted electrons originate from energy levels
higher than V

. In this case the emission regime is called

thermionic and Eq. 1 becomes the Richardson law:

and, consequently, on the emission regime ".
the
n
As a first approximation, the mean energy ofa thermionically
emitted electron is equal to the effective work function q *,and,
at low temperatures, that energy is believed to equal the Fermi
energy under field emission, so that the thermal flow from the
emitting surface is nil.

4

mq k
3

2

h
where

(2)

of small areas, called emission spots.

9=- is the work function of the material. When the

electric field is not negligible, an apparent reduction of the
work function for a quantity -'(q'F) occurs (Schottky effect).
This reduction is equal to the potential barrier decrease due to
the electric field itself. The current density can be obtained
from the Richardson law substituting p with the so-called

effective work function:

(p*= (p-q(qF)

(3)

is mainly composed of the electrons from the energy level
lower than the Fermi level. In this case, the emission is due to
the field effect and the current density for T=0 is given by the
Fowler-Nordheim equation (F-N):
22
(Bcp /F)

This type of emission has been a well-known phenomenon,
observed in vacuum and low gas density discharges, for a long
time; a wide literature is thus availablecontaining experimental
data on spot dimensions, current density and spot mean life.
Moreover, diverse hypotheses on spot formation and extinction
.
were proposed on the basis of the experimental evidence '*

*

Emission spots seem to originate where the structural microdefects of the metallic surface intensify the local electric field

At high electric fields and low temperatures, the electron flux

j = AF 2

Experimental activities on MPD thrusters show that, under
cold cathode conditions, currentemission occurs from anumber

by a factor of as high as 100. Initially the field effect emission
occurs on the spots. The high current density caused by this
emission regime rapidly increases the spot temperature, causing
the material to melt and evaporate (in this condition current
emission also depends on the temperature). The melted material
is removed by the high pressure plasma adjacent to the spot,
and an erosion crater is formed. Daalder observed that,
depending on the material, a single spot can sustain all of the
current until a critical value is reached. Moreover, Daadleralso

(4)

found that the spot current depends linearly on the crater
diameter left by the spot (d). For tungsten this is:

where A can be assumed constant and B a function ofF and .
At strong electric fields and high temperatures, the electrons
with energy between the Fermi level and V-

.

1

A

contribute

I
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and the maximum current per spot is 250 - 300 A. For higher

- minor contributions such as pasma and anode radiation and

currents each spot splits into two or more spots. Assuming that

superenergetic elecr on bombardment.

the spot size roughly coincides with the crater dimensions, Eq.

Negative contributions comprise:

5 provides a relation between the spot dimension and the
current emittedTheevents causing spotextinctionhave notas

- Emission power. This is a negative contribution for the
electric field at the temperature estimated for the spots. At a

yet been clearly identified. Spot extinction seems to be a
consequence of its cooling and to take place when a critical

first approximation, this power is:

thermal condition is reached. However, to the author's
knowledge, a complete analytical model describing the
evolution of the spot temperature and electric field is not

Savailable

as yet For the purpose of the present discussion it is
sufficient to summarize the principal aspects generally agreed

P,=J. (p*= s J(p*
- Evaporation power. Calling G the weight per unit time of
evaporating cathode material in correspondence of a spot, and
X the evaporation enthalpy, this contribution can be written:

upon.
P.=G

The spot current flux is given by three contributions:
- electrons emitted from the surface in one of the three regimes

Sdescribed

- Power lost for conduction towards the inner cathode:

above;

- ions from the plasma;
- electrons from the plasma with sufficient energy to penetrate
theopposing sheathpotentialbarrier(superenergetic electrons);
The last contribution is generally negligible, so that:
J=J.+Ji

(6)

P, = const. K. d. AT
- minor contributions due to radiation.
The thermal analysis of a spot is more complex than it could
appear from a simple energy balance. The thermal conduction
equation must be solved also taking into account for the Joule
effect, which is a unsteady contribution, appearing as a

being:

volumetric heat source.

J.=f(E,,T)
Experimental Apparatus
By indicating the current fraction due to the first contribution
with s, Eq. 6 can be written:
J°+J.=sJ+(1-s)J
In order to write the energy equation, power flows are assumed
positive when they enter into the spot Positive contributions
comprise:
- the power provided by the ion bombardment of the surface.
This power is acquired by the ions when they passage through
the sheath. Further power is yielded when the ions recombine
with the electrons emitted by the surface. This contribution is
proportional to the ionization energy minus the actual work
function of the material. The power associated with ion
bombardment is thus given by:
P =Ji(Vf+e.-(*)=(1-s)J(V +z -(*)

Tests were carried out on the MPD thruster shown in Fig. 3,
7
already used in the previous experimental activities . 6 This
thruster has a deoxidized copper ring anode, with an inner
diameter of 100 mm, and a cylindrical cathode 20 mm in
diameter, made of 2% thoriated tungsten (anode-to-cathode
radius ratio of 5). Two externally-identical cathodes were
obtained from the same bar of thoriated tungsten: one with
cathode heating and one without The cathode heater is a 2%
thoriated tungsten stick which is placed inside the hollow
cathode, with its sharp conical tip a few mm from the cathode
end. The cathode end is shaped internally to facilitate the
establishment of an electrical arc between the two electrodes.
This enables the cathode to be heated by the electric arc
between the inner surface of the cathode and the tip of the
internal electrode.
The gas is injected into the thruster discharge chamber using
two separate gas feeding systems: one to introduce the gas at
the cathode root, and one to introduce it peripherally, towards

- 760 the anode, th-ough twelve evenly-spaced orifices drilled into

thruster axis. The tests consisted of supplying the floating

the boron ni-ide backplate.

double probe with a triangular wave 20 kHz in frequency, with
an +/- 15 V amplitude, during the discharge. This wave is

Test Equipment and Procedure

supplied by a current amplifier, driven by a function generator

The experimental set-up is based on a fiberglass vacuum

(HP 8116A). The voltage is measured directly at the current

chamberwithadiffusionpump,capableofanultimatepressure

amplifier; the probe current is measured by a Tek P6021

mbar before each firing. A gas feeding

current probe 7 . The electron temperature is then calculated

system with a solenoid valve and a reservoir for each line is

from the probe electrical characteristics, in accordance to the

used for both anode and cathode injection. The valves produce

relationship:

lower than 6 xlO0

3

gas pulses of about 50 ms with a long plateau during which a
steady mass flow is maintained

14. A

Pulse Forming Network

I

dV]

supplies quasi-steady current pulses 1 ms in length and a

e

12

= I1

12

maximum discharge current of about 30 kA. The discharge is
activated by an ignitron switch. The ignitron is delayed with

electron/ion number density is computed in accordance to the

respect to the opening of the valves in order to start firing when

Bohm's approximation:

a steady mass flow condition is reached in the thruster. In order
metal parts of the vacuum plant (diffusive pump), the thruster

I

kT

to avoid undue electric discharges between the thruster and the
n

=

n e=

2

I/( e Ap

)

electrodes are kept floating with respect to ground potential.
The electric arc of the cathode heater is ignited by a 5 pF high
voltage discharge and fed by a TIG welding unit. The terni. n
eI a ee
perature of the cathode tip is measured with an optical fiber
pyrometer placed in front of the cathode by a pendulum
operated by a synchronous motor. This allows the pyrometer

T
These assumptions imply the Debye length to be much shorter
than the electrode radius and the probe surface to approximate
the effective collection surface. These conditions are usually
verified in the situation considered.

to be moved into a safe position when the desired cathode
temperature is reached, just before fiing
temperature is reached, just before firing.
Plasmaparametersnearthcathodeandthecurndtrbuton
Plasmaparametersnearthecathodeandthecurrentdistnbu ion
pobes and
along the cathode were measured using Langm
along the cathode were measured using Langmuir probes and
aRogowski coil, placed inside the vacuum chamber by a three
S-.P6015
computerdegree of freedom positioning system ". Three

Plasma
Langmuir
single Langmuir
using aa single
measured using
was measured
potential was
Plasma potential
mm in diameter
0.2
filament
a
tungsten
of
probe, consisting

step motors, provide the movements of the
step motors, provide the movements of the
of the
system. Figs. 4 and 5 show the positions
system. Figs. 4 and 5 show the positions of the
d
u
probesdurinn
probes during themeasurements In order toavoid an undesired
overheating of theprobesduring the testswith cathode heating,

measure the Langmuir, the probe potential and the cathode

the probes were moved to the measuring position near the

probe
for the
the local
local electron
electron temperatemperapotential was
was corrected
corrected for
probe potential
ture,
in
accordance
with
the
following
relationship
":
ture, in accordance with the following lationship

controlled
controlled
positioning
positioning

cathodejustbefore firing; immediately after the disciarge, the

and exposed 5 mm in the jet. The probe was used to measure
*
the floating potential of the filament with respect to the cathode
during
high voltage
voltage probes
probes (Tek
Two high
operation. Two
thruster operation.
during thruster
two probes
The
1000X) were
r used for this purpose.
potential, respectively, with respect to the ground potential;
the desired voltage drop is obtained by subtracting one signal
om the other. To obtain the plasmapotential, the Langmuir
from the other. To obtain the plasma potential, the Langmuir

probes were moved back to their original location.
Electron temperature and electron/ion number density were
measured using asymmetrical double Langmuir probes. Each

kT
VP = V + k

In (Mi / M)

of the probes consist of two tungsten filaments 0.2 and 0.05

probe electrodes were inserted in an alumina stick which, in

The total current was measured using a passively integrated
Rogowski coil, placed around the cathode stem outside the
vacuum chamber. The current distribution along the cathode

turn, was mounted at the end of an alumina tube, fixed to the
probe positioning system. The probe was placed parallel to the

was measured by another passively integrated Rogowski coil,
consisting of about 300 turns of a 0.3 mm diametercopper wire

mm in diameter respectively; the filaments are exposed to the
jet for 2.5 mm and are distanced 2 mm from each other. The

*

-

*I
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,ound around a glass ring with an inner diameter of30 mm and
a 5 mm diameter cross section. The coil was coated with a
refractory material and fixed at the end of an alumina tube.
This assembly was mounted on the positioning system, which
provideditsaxialdisplacementalongthecathode(Fig.6).The
current distribution was obtained by measuring the current in
two different cathode positions and subtracting one from the
other, thus obtaining the current emitted between the two
positions. The Rogowski coils were previously calibrated by
means of a shunt resistor.
The data acquisition system consisted of a transient recorder
HP5185andadigitizingoscilloscopeHP54501A.Thesignals
were transferred to a Macintosh Ilvx computer via IEEE 488
for data analysis and storage 6.
Experimental Results
As mentioned before, tests were carried out on two externally
identical cathodes. The same series of about 150 firings was
performed first by using a heated cathode and then by using the
second cathode without heating, under the same electrical and
flow conditions for the thruster. This procedure enabled the
surfaces of the two electrodes to be compared in order to
highlighttheeffectsofthedifferentthermalregimes. Moreover,
this procedure was also useful to verify the observation of the
cathode surface carried out in previous tests. For this purpose,
the surfaces of the two electrodes were polished in order to
removethetracesleftbythepreviousshots.Asurfaceroughness
of the order of 1 mrnwas thus obtained. Before testing, the
Hot
cathodes and the thruster were cleaned with acetone.
cathode tests were carried out by heating the electrode to a
temperature of 2100 K (+/- 30 K) at the tip. This temperature
was reached in about 100 s after heater arc ignition'.
Results shown in the following were obtained with 4 g/s of
argon. The mass flow was injected into the thruster discharge
chamber, half from the cathode root and half from the anode
injectors. Two current levels were investigated: at about 8 kA
and 14 kA (values at 0.5 ms from the beginning of the

I

discharge).
Plasma parameters. Plasma parameters measured in the
points shown in Fig. 4 are listed inTabs. 1and 2. Each data
point was obtained as an average of four measurements taken
at 0.5 ms in the discharge. The overall accuracy of the results
was assessed taking into account for the uncertainties in the
measurement chain and the inherent dispersion of the
measurements. Cathode temperature does not seem to affect

-

elec :on temperature and number density significantly. Slightly
higher number densities were measured for hot cathode
condition. Nevertheless, considering the low accuracy of
number density measurements, this can not be attributed
definitely to cathode heating. As a matter of fact, several
nominally identical probes were used during the tests. As the
low accuracy of number density measurements mainly follows
from the uncertainty in the actual geometrical characteristic of
the probes, the observed differences in measurements can be
more likely attributed to microscopic probe-to-probe
differences rather than to cathode heating effects.
On the contrary, a reduction of plasma potential with hot
cathode was observed at high current, partially confirming the
preliminary results obtained in previous tests .
Cathode current density. Figs. 7-10 illustrate the nominal
current density during discharge with and without cathode
heating at the current levels mentioned above. This was
calculated on the basis of current distribution measurements
taken with the Rogowski coil described in the previous section.
The local current density was obtained by dividing the current
emitted from the zone considered, by the nominal area of that
zone. Based on the results obtained, cathode heating seems to
have significant effects on the current density distribution
along the cathode:
- the current distribution appears more uniform on the hot
cathode than on the cold cathode. In fact, in the first case, the
current density at the tip is lower and the other areas of the
cathode, especially the rear zones, sustain higher current
densities. This is more noticeable at low current than at high
current
- in the first phase of the discharge, the current is sustained by
the cathode root zone. During the discharge, the remaining
parts of the electrode become involved in the current emission
process more gradually with a heated cathode than with a cold
cathode. Moreover, in the latter case, the initial phase of the
discharge is more irregular.
- the signals obtained with the heated cathode appear more
regular and less disturbed by high frequency fluctuations.
Cathode surface observation After testing, the surface of the
two cathodes was observed using a microscope, with 75x and
150x magnification.The twosurfacesappearedquitedifferent,
as shown in the samples of Figs. 11 and 12.
- Crater-like pits are spread all over the cold cathode surface.
Pits are more concentrated on the tip and at the cathode root.
The typical dimension of the craters is between 20 and 30 pm.

- 762 Mcreover, larger craters (up to 100 .m in di meter) we.
observed in the ccld cathode. On the cor-r-y, c=:er- k;e p:s
wiLh similar dimensions are very rar, on the hot cathode
surface, and very large craters were not observed. Smaller
craters, not well defined with the available microscope, seem
to cover this cathode.
-In some areas between the tip and the root of the cold cathode,
the surface still appeared polished. No polished zones were
observed on the hot cathode, except in section 4c. This seems
to confirm a more homogeneous operation of the hot cathode
with respect to the cold one.
Observation of the cathode surface at the end of this series of
tests substantially confirms the results obtained in previous
experiments 7.
Discussion and Conclusions
As described in the previous section, the results of the
experiments highlight a substantial reduction of erosion
phenomenaandamorediffuseemissionofthecurrentfromthe
entire cathode surface when an heated cathode is used instead

On h.eotherhand,afom.Eqs.2arnd3,.Lecue-rcntdensiTr-sualtst
to be:
j = 3.0 A/I=mm
or
j = 9.0 A/mm
These values are consistent with the current density
measurements obtained with hot cathode. With cold cathode,
fom Eq. 4 and Ref. 9, the same current density needs an electric
field of about 2x10 7 V/cm, that is about twoorder of magnitude
higher than the value needed with a heated cathode. As a
consequence, the emitting spots originate, in this case, only at
micro-points or at dielectic inclusions, where electric field is
enhanced, and a concentrated, spotty arc attachment occurs.
On the contrary, when the cathode is heated, the electric field
andthethermalconditionsarecompatiblewithcurrentdensities
close to the measured values, which imply current emission
from the entire surface of the cathode tip region. At some

of a cold cathode.
While a spotty arc attachment, dominated by field emission,
appears associated with cold operation, the temperature level

distance from the tip, where temperature is lower, spotty
emission is presumed to occur also with the hot cathode.
However, some beneficial effect of the cathode heating is also
felt in this zone, in that a smaller electric field is needed to

reached at the electrode surface does not permit a definite

ensure the same current density as compared to the cold

identification of the emission regime for the hot cathode. From
experimental data on temperature, number density and plasma
potential, the Debye length andsheath voltage fall respectively

cathode case, implying that more emission points are probably
available to sustain the emission process. This could explain
the reduced and more diffused erosion observed in the hot

are obtained as follows:
V. = 20 V

cathode region farfrom the tip withrespect jthecorresponding
regions of the cold cathode. Other causes of erosion reduction
with caL.ode heating can beenvisaged, considering the diffeent

X= 4 0l cm

thermal and structural conditions occz--ing at a spot of a hot
cathode with respect to a spot of a cold cathode.Due to heat
conducticn from the spot, the surface material close to it is

Supposing V. to vary linearly in the sheath and the sheath
thickness 1 'o be of the order of fews D's, :-e electric field at

heateddturingthedischarge.Iftheinitialter.peratureisalready
sufficiently high, the heating caused by the discharge could be

the cathode surface is:

sufficient for the surrounding area to reach a temperare
corresonding to field-enhanced thermionic emission, thus

F = V/A= 5x10 V/cm
or
F = V/4

= 1x10 5V/cm

decreasing the current density of the spot and hence the
associated surface damage. Moreover, the temperature gradient
between the spot surface and the material around it is smaller

Limiting our considerations to the cathode tip, where tempe-

with cathode heating than without; this means that the material
undergoes lower stress and, hence, that micro-fractues likely

rature is knowvn, for the above values of F, for a temperature of

to faciliLa' erosion processes are less probable.

2100 K and assuming a work function of 2.7 eV, Fig. 2
indicates a thermionic emission regime with Schottky effect

In concl-sion, experimental results seem to demonstrate that
cathode heating has beneficial effects on thruster operation,
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especially in terms of reduced cathode erosion, even when

1992, Nashville, TN.

temperature levels are too low for significant thermionic

F. Paganucci, M. Andrenucci, "Performance of Hot
Cathode MPD Thrusters", IEPC - 93 115,23rd International
Electric Propulsion Conference, Seattle, WA,1993.

emission. However, the electric field values near the cathode
oftheheatedcathodethruster, estimated on the basis ofplasma

6

parameter measurements, are compatible with thermionic
emission with Schotky effect from the entire tip region and

7

with a more diffuse and less destructive spotty emission from
the rest of the surface (where the temperature is lower) as

AIAA- 942991,30th JointPropulsionConferenceandExhibit,
June 1994, Indianapolis, IN.

comparedtoacoldcathodeoperation.Thiscouldhaveimportant
implications forthe use ofMPD thustersforSEOTV missions.

Good R.HJr., Muller E.W., "Field Emission",
Handbuch der Physik, Vol. 21, 1956.

F. Paganucci, A. Turco, S. Lorenzini, M. Andrenucci,
"Performance of MPD Thrusters with Cathode Heating",

Murphy E.L. Good R.HJr,"Thermionic Emission,
FieldEmissionand the TransitionRegion",Phys. Rev.,VoL102,

In fact, a reduction of cathode erosion by means of cathode
heaing could be probably obtained with a temperature lower
than that required forpure thermionic emission, thus implying

'

less demanding requirementsin terms of power, thermal stress
and complexity of the heaing system.

Dolan W.W., Dyke WP., "Temperature-and-Field
Emission of Electrons from Metals",Phys.Rev., VoL95,No2,
July 1954.
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